
Dear Er. -urry, 	 7/9/94 

Althoueh you eld to heap any overpayment, the prices 1 gave you include d dom-

estic postage so you paid for postage twice. Ry wife will calculate and enclose a 

check. We'll not .erne: the correct charge until we get the receipt the day after placing 

the package in our rural box. 

Please excuse my typing. It cannot be an;; better. Ruch as I'd like it to be! 

Su(•genting eowoone here wii would be interested in factual infiormatoon about the 

,IFIC assassination is not easy. host of those interested in it regard themselves as Sher- 
- 

lock nolmes returned and most are Keystone tops, junior grade, and. apprentices at that. 

The major media usually ignores all criticism of the official mythology. There 

has not, for exaeple, boon a reviee or even a mettion of Case Open. Yet almost all 

gent ape for Posner's successful dishonesty. 1  know of not a single instance of any real 

checking and only one of superficial checking. 

It may not be impossible but I think there will not easily be any major media 

interest. There is one reporter who may be an exception. "e is on sabbatical that should 

soon be over. 	 • 

If the time cones when you feel you cea tell me what it is I way perhaps get an 

idea from the information. 

But I do think that you also should do, rather have some checking for which you 

PPobehlY are not prepared. What may seem to be reasonable may in fact be impossible. 

You ca, not really judge free mpst of the books, 

If HEVER Apxogl, were available I think you could see this easier. I have no idea when 

it will be publiched. The reason given for deleting it still again, now until not before 

nentilarch, is false. But at U1 and in impacted health there is little I can do about that. 

It begins by documenting that there was an immediate official determikation not to 

investigate the crime itself. And it wasn't. So there are no leads in any knoun official 

information to renew. That decision was made as soon as Oswald was killed. 

Case Open, by the way,  was butchered. It is about 3/4 of what I wrote, teo. 
If I can be of any  help, I'll try to be. 

- 1 
Part aculeely because of y-ur background I suggest that you first read the trans- 

cript of the 1/22/64 executive session in Post Hortem, pp 475 ff, 8nly 14 pages, and then 

read the books as they appeared. X think that transcript will give you an underetanding 

of the Coeudesion that trill help underetanding. 

I will regard yoU letter as confidential and have so marked it. 

Harold Weisberg 



392 Wyecliff, 22560 Wye Road 
Sherwood Park, Alberta, Canada T8A 4T6 
July 1, 1994 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland U.S.A. 21702 

Dear Sir: 

This is further to our telephone conversation on this date. Enclosed 
is a Postal Money Order in the amount of $130.00 in American funds 
to cover the cost of the following books plus shipping cost. 

Whitewash 1 	 - 	$27.00 
Whitewash 2 	

- 	

7.25 
Whitewash 3 	

- 	

9.95 
Whitewash 4 	

- 	

7.25 
Post Mortem 	

- 	

12.50 
Oswald in New Orleans - 27.00 
Martin Luther King - 	12.50 
Shipping 	 26.55  

/, 	• 
Total - 	 $130.00 

If the shipping cost is more money let me know and I will send you the 
rest if it is less keep the extra. I would also like to get your new book 
"Never Again" once it is published. 

I am a retired member of the Royal canadian mounted Police. Five years 
of my service while in the force was working in the Security and Intell-
igence Branch (Counter-espionage) at our headquarters in Ottawa, Ontario. 
We worked in co-operation with the C.I.A., F.B.I., and all other intell-
igence agencies in the western world. The security and Intelligence 
Branch was later reorganized and transferred to a civilian organization 
named Canadian Security Intelligence Service. During this time I gave 
the government some advice on how it should be structured. I did security 
duty for President Eisenhower when he visited Ottawa and the Royal family 
when they visited Canada. I am very familiar how intelligence agencies 
function and the security procedures for government officials. 

The rest of my service was doing criminal investigations. I was a member 
of the R.C.M.Police competition rifle and revolver teams and instructed 
air and army cadets in shooting. I have been a big game and bird hunter 
most of my life. 

After my retirement from the police force I got employment in private 
industry and went to night school for four years completing a course in 
civil law and thirteen other courses related to the operation of a 
business. After completion of the courses I started a printing company 
which I still own and operate. 



When the circumstances of the assassination started to come in via 
the news media and the claim was made that Oswald was the lone assassin 
it did not sound right to me. I ordered the condensed copy of The Warren 
Report when it first came out. When I came to the part where they stated 
that the same bullet that entered the president's back also caused the 
wounds to Governor Connally I knew that the report was a fraud. 

A few years ago when I was helping an author of a book with research on 
a different matter we obtained information on the Kennedy assassination. 
I have been checking the validity of this claim and so far it appears 
to be credible but much more work is required. After reading your book 
"Case Open" it is quite obvious that you have done the most accurate 
research and your books should help me determine if the information 
obtained is legitimate. 

If it turns out that the information is valid can you suggest someone 
in the United States I should give the information to so that it is 
acted upon properly. I am not doing this for money or personal recognition 
my only interest is to see justice done. 

I request that you keep my name confidential. 

A 	• 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth D. Curry 


